ImpediMed Electrodes
Dimensions
L = 25 mm (0.98 in), W = 23 mm (0.90 in)

The electrode of choice...
for optimal bioimpedance performance

Quality
Designed and manufactured under an
ISO 13485 medical device quality system
Electrodes are CE marked and FDA cleared
Accurate
Manufactured to ensure optimal performance
for all bioimpedance application needs
Validated for consistent performance
Optimal performance
Designed to meet the demands of high
frequency BIS
ISO 10993-1 compliant
Proprietary gel adhesive ensures optimal
contact with skin
Electrode tab designed to facilitate
attachment of alligator clips
Value for money
Resealable pack - prevents electrodes from
drying out after opening package, for
prolonged shelf-life and better reliability
User friendly
Designed for use on sensitive/elderly skin
Easy removal
Latex free
Solid gel requires minimal clean-up
Specially designed strain relief tab

Electrodes
Bioimpedance Electrodes
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Intelligent Impedance Instruments

ImpediMed Electrodes: designed with the patient in mind
ImpediMed's electrodes are manufactured under an ISO 13485 medical device quality system and offer optimal performance for
bioimpedance analysis. The electrodes are designed with the patient in mind.

Electrodes
Resealable packaging reduces wastage of unused electrodes
Manufactured under an ISO 13485 medical device quality system
Proven performance for BIA and BIS
Designed for use on sensitive/elderly skin
Electrode tab designed to facilitate attachment of alligator clips
Available in boxes of 100 or 1000

ImpediMed Electrodes: optimal performance
ImpediMed's electrodes are designed to the highest standards and
optimised for BIA and BIS requirements. The tab on the side of each
electrode provides easy attachment of alligator clips while the proprietary gel
adhesive ensures optimal contact with skin and ease of removal.

ImpediMed Electrodes: user friendly
ImpediMed's electrodes are easy to apply and the solid gel requires minimal clean-up. This makes them ideal to use on
sensitive and elderly skins.

Ordering information ImpediMed Electrodes - Box of 100 (Catalogue # IUOGELTD)
ImpediMed Electrodes - Box of 1000 (Catalogue # IUOGELTC)
To find out more, visit www.impedimed.com or contact ImpediMed or your ImpediMed distributor.
"ImpediMed", "Imp" and "Intelligent Impedance Instruments" are trade marks of ImpediMed Limited
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